
IE Graduate
Summer School 
The IE Graduate Summer School is an innovative and dynamic program designed for ambitious 
undergraduate students and recent graduates who want to expand their horizons through a radically 
different and innovative academic and personal experience in a WORLD-CLASS UNIVERSITY. Through a 
challenging academic program and enriching extracurricular activities, the program offers a transformative 
educational experience, and upon completion students will receive ECTS CREDITS. They will be fully 
immersed in SOCIAL AND CULTURAL EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES with everyone getting a true taste of 
Madrid. It is the perfect opportunity for students to experience IE’s values of Academic Excellence, Humanities, 
Innovation & Technology, Diversity & Entrepreneurship.

Make the most of your summer and 
expand your global network, meeting 
one of the most diverse student 
communities! Dive in deep on trending 
topics and expanding your cultural 
horizons!   

3 Week Program: 3,200EUR (2,700EUR Early Bird price*)

Weeks 2&3: 2,500EUR (2,100EUR Early Bird price*)   

Undergraduate students
and recent graduates.  

4th-22nd July 2022.
Classes from Monday to Friday
from 9 am to 2 pm (Madrid Time).  

13th June 2022*. Early Bird
deadline 30th April 2022. 

Tailor your experience according
to your needs and availability:  

Full 3-Week program.
Specialized track: Weeks 2&3. 

ECTS credits available.

IE Graduate

Looking for
the perfect
summer
experience?

Whom is it for? When does it take place?

*Please take into consideration timings
for visa applications if you are coming
to our campus in Madrid.

How much
does it cost?

Application deadline: 

*Early Bird price available if enrolled before 30th april. 
Click here to 
apply now!

Summer School
At IE University, we believe that challenging times create opportunities.
Therefore, we’ve redesigned our IE Graduate Summer School program

to continue helping you build the future you want for yourself.

https://my.ie.edu/en/applymas/?locale=en-US&program=IESS


IE University has proudly partnered with universities from all over the world to provide higher education 
opportunities to talented students. Therefore, the first 2 applicants from each of  IE's partner universities will receive 
a direct 15% scholarchip to IE Summer School.       

Boost your soft skills. Enhance your strengths and personal skills beyond academics 
preparing yourself for the professional world with topics such as:

Partner universities

What are
you going
to learn?

Week 1

Personal Branding.
Public Speaking and Storytelling.
Teambuilding and Leadership.

Week 2&3 Explore your passions and go out of your comfort zone trying something new when 
you select one of our specialized tracks:

E

Marketing & Communication:

Gain a 360 degrees perspective of the foundations required to build a successful and integrated marketing and 

communication strategy!

International Finance:

Explore the key and most trendy topics of the finance industry such as Private Equity & Entrepreneurship, 

Valuation, Derivatives, Risk Management, Capital Markets and Alternative markets! Take a stepping stone 

towards your professional goals!

Innovation and Technology:

Kick start your career as a digital innovator! Understand the interplay of technology, innovation 

and management!.

Impact of Design on Business and Environment:

Discover the relevance and the impact of Design related issues on people, behaviors, experiences, 

cultures, and organizations. Gain knowledge and data about design, strategy and sustainability. Work 

in a real case project for MUJI!

At IE your health comes first!

IE University offers the unique opportunity, 
thanks to our rigorous health protocols, to be 
able to resume in-person classes since June 2020. 
We’ve gone the extra mile so that you can enjoy 
your life-enriching university experience, the way 
it was meant to be, without putting your health at 
risk.

Here are some of the measures we've introduced to 
make IE the safest possible environment: 

Antigen tests.
IE COVID-19 Tracer Web App.
Alternative accommodation or those 
infected.

Adapted infrastructure.
Strict monitoring of hygiene and physical 
distancing rules.

Visit our IE #weareopen website for more 
information. #IEcares 

Click here to 
apply now!

Contact us here!

https://www.ie.edu/weareready/
https://www.ie.edu/summer-school/graduate-summer-school/)%20and%20follow%20us%20on%20our%20social%20media%20(add%20link%20to%20https:/www.instagram.com/iesummerschool/
https://my.ie.edu/en/applymas/?locale=en-US&program=IESS



